
President’s Report - April / May 2020

Where are we all going?  I hope you are keeping well and filling

in your time by becoming more adventurous in your painting

endeavours.

This is just a quick note to let you know we are still here

and some work is still being done behind the scenes.

We pray the events planned can come to fruition and life

will return to some normality. It would be nice to think that the

constant display of a caring community spirit stays and the

positive time with our families endures.  When deprived of

travel I think we see our own “backyards” with more clarity.

The May meeting is arranged but may have to be cancelled.

Please check website for details at the time.

In the meantime, if you wish to nominate a/several mem-

bers for positions and the committee please do so by sending

a nomination form to our Post Office Box.

The current committee is acting as an interim committee

until we can meet and conduct a Annual General Meeting.

Stay healthy

Regards

Lyn Teal

Acting President

Mobile: 0432105600
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Next Meetings, 
Demonstrations and Talks
(These are scheduled but will only go ahead if our
meetings are able to resume.)

Thursday 28th May: Kara Pryor – a ceramicist

who specialises in quirky, colourful clay characters.

Thursday 25th June: Malcolm Carver – master

watercolourist and sought after teacher, will

demonstrate for us.

Thursday 23rd July: Matilda “Tilly” Mitchell – 

a classical oil painter with a difference.

• Meeting place: 7pm for 7.30pm start. 
Living and Learning Centre, 180 Longueville Road,

Lane Cove (street level room at the end of the 

corridor.) 

• ParkingOn the street or Woolworths car park.

NEWS FLASH We are paperless from this 

edition of our Newsletter.  This means that it will be

distributed by email and we will no longer send out

copies in the mail.  If this is a problem for you,

please let us know.

Renew your Membership
It is time for renewal of membership, and we ask that payment of $40.00 be made into the Society’s account.  

For members paying by cheque, this can be posted to PO Box 5088 Greenwich 2065 along with the form showing your

details. Cash and cheque payments can also be made at the next meeting, Membership payments received in October, 

November and December 2019 will carry forward to 2020.
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Recent Demonstration with John Perkins

Paint what you See not what you Know
By Margaret Vickers

2020 has commenced magnificently for the Lane Cove 

Art Society (LCAS). Acclaimed, prize winning artist and

tutor, John Perkins was our guest demonstrator for our

February meeting. 

He gave a compelling presentation. Although he has

been a signwriter since the age of 14, a career he stills 

pursues, he is recognized as one of Australia’s eminent 

traditional oil painters. His landscapes, marine studies 

and streetscapes have won numerous awards.

Without fanfare, John began his demonstration by 

talking about the materials required for oil painting. He 

had prepared a thin board by covering it with three layers 

of gesso to seal the surface. It covered an old artwork so 
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“Dragon” by Kara Pryor.

Next Meetings

Guest Artist for 28th May – Kara Pryor
Kara is a ceramicist who specialises in quirky, colourful

characters, exhibiting great attention to detail with her 

design and colour.  She uses underglazes and usually fires

to earthenware or midfire.  She combines throwing with

hand building in her creations. Kara has won many awards

for her work, including in the Royal Easter Show.  She

teaches at Art Est. in Leichhardt, at Northern Beaches

TAFE and Creative Studios, Gallery Lane Cove. She says,

“My greatest pleasure is to see your reaction to my work, 

it normally brings a smile to your face.”

Guest Artist for 25th June:  Malcolm Carver
Malcolm Carver is well known for his beautiful watercolours

and masterful drawings.  He is an experienced teacher in

an indoor situation and has also led many tours to exotic

locations.  He was for several years President of Ku-Ring-

Gai Art Society, as many of our members will remember. 

A former principal of Scott Carver Pty Ltd, architects,

Malcolm’s passion for architecture is only matched by a

keen interest in sketching, painting, video and photography.

With an eye for detail in buildings and a fascination with

light, Malcolm is increasingly pursuing the immediacy of

painting to bring life and richness to his art. He draws and

paints constantly with immense passion, always seeking 

to communicate graphically and capture the essence. 

Malcolm’s paintings are highly acclaimed and his work

has been exhibited in solo

exhibitions in Sydney, Italy,

China and North Africa and

many group exhibitions.  

He became a member of 

the Australian Watercolour

Institute in January 2007 

and has exhibited with the

AWI in many group exhibi-

tions. 

Malcolm has won 

numerous awards for his

work and is represented by

Art Atrium Gallery in 

Sydney.

Guest Artist for 23rd July: Matilda “Tilly” Mitchell
Matilda Michell combines classical still life oil painting with

a contemporary twist. She incorporates ordinary, everyday

objects that fit so seamlessly into a classical context that

they are barely noticeable as

‘modern’.  She looks for a 

balance between the old 

and the new. “For me, the

aims of classical painting 

are very different from those

of realism and I always try 

to prioritise composition, 

balance, harmony and 

sentiment above strictly 

ccurate observation,” she says. Matilda has taken part in

numerous group and solo exhibitions, including being hung

in the Portia Geach Portrait Prize and the Salon des 

Refuses at the SH Ervin Gallery.

COUNCIL’S EXHIBITION 
Friday 28 August 2020 (Opening Night) 

to Sunday 13 September 2020

Bump in – Monday 24 August to Thursday 27 August 

Bump out – Sunday 13 September 2.30 pm to 5.30 pm

Opening Times – 10 am to 4.30 pm weekdays and 

weekends

artXtra – LCAS EXHIBITION 
Friday 9 April 2021 (Opening Night) 

to Saturday 24 April 2021

Bump in – Monday 5 April 2021 to Thursday 8 April 2021

Bump out – Saturday 24 April 2021 from 2.30 – 5.30 pm

Opening Times – 10 am to 4.30 pm weekdays and 

weekends
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texture was immediately obvious. 

A handful of well worn brushes were playfully intro-

duced to the audience. They were not in their prime to the

eyes of the non oil painter but to this experienced artist

each brush had a designated role in the painting process.

The “ratty” ones were particularly precious as they pro-

duced interesting marks. The round brush had become 

flattened and hammering it may have helped! The small

sable brush was obtained from a hardware store and the

philbert brush had a very unusual rectangular shape ideal

for linear marks. An odourless turps was used for thinning

the artist’s quality oil paints displayed. The palette used 

included turquoise blue, ultra blue, cobalt blue, burnt 

sienna, titanium white, cadmium lemon, cadmium deep,

yellow ochre, cadmium red, permanent rose and alizarin

crimson. One final material John mentioned as being very

handy related to baby wipes! They were used throughout

the demonstration to wipe oil paint on or off as the paint-

ing emerged out of the gesso.

The subject of the painting was from Tumut – a well

known haunt of artists probably due to the wonderful play

of light that occurs there. Poplars featured in this rather

uninspiring scene. Whatever will John do with this setting

was the thought that crossed my mind. 

Very soon the ordinary became the extraordinary. A

basic composition was freely and very quickly sketched

with a large brush. Baby wipes that had been dipped in

turps were used to wipe in the blue sky and the lower pink

sky. The white board disappeared within minutes. Once

the horizon line had been located the poplars came to life

through a combination of ultra blue, burnt sienna, yellow

ochre and red gold. The “ratty” brushes were particularly

useful in capturing the “fly away” bits of the poplar

shapes.

Painting is all about decision making. To achieve tone

should paint be added or subtracted? What colours will

inject perspective into the work? Is scale important in the

objects within the scene? John explained as he worked

that warmer colours bring the work forward so they are

usually found in the foreground whilst cooler colours 

provide distance in a work so they are often used in the

background. Found edges bring the image forward. Lost

edges allow distance to be suggested. The size of the 

objects have significance. Tiny little dots were added in

the distance to create a small village in the background 

of the painting. A row of very small poplars in the middle-

ground emphasized the size of the foreground poplars.

Their shape was bedded down into the work by bringing

the sky into the edges of the poplars. Darker tones were

added into sections of the trees suggesting form immedi-

ately. Herein lies the magic of painting. In just over an hour

the 2D white board had been transformed into a magnifi-

cent 3D landscape with far horizons.

The audience were wanting to glean as many tips as

possible from this outstanding painter. Putting on your

glasses three quarters of the way into the work would be

useful! However, more telling is John’s advice to “paint

what you SEE not what you KNOW.”

Thank you John for your generous and relaxed 
presentation. It was a delightful evening of art and a
fabulous start to 2020 for the Lane Cove Art Society.
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